Abstract-Currently researchers are advancing unmanned surface vehicle (USV) for bathymetry and hydrography applications. The idea of USV was introduced to avoid the risk and danger of personnel on the water terrain. When it comes to shallow water bathymetry mapping most method has the limitation to measure terrain which less than 1 meter deep. Commonly USV uses sonar depth sensor to measure the water depth yet it has a minimum range which it can measure. In this paper, the USV has been equipped with an additional mechanical bar measurer to be used on the very shallow part of the water bodies. By lowering and measuring the angle of the bar respect to the boat's draft, the depth of the very shallow water can be obtained. The cases of the rocking of the boat are also being considered by measuring the roll and pitch and implement forward kinematic method for depth correction.
INTRODUCTION
Among of the targeted application of unmanned surface vehicle (USV) is for the purpose of bathymetry and hydrography field. USV is believed to be the next innovative tools for hydrologists and oceanographers due to its convenience and prevention of risk and danger of human personnel.
The scope of bathymetry application can be divided into two categories; deep sea or shallow water. Deep water bathymetry involves measuring water depth terrain that can be over 100m deep and uses echo sounder with high decibel low band frequency. Meanwhile shallow water commonly refers to the inland water terrain or the coastal terrain that depth usually below than mentioned.
The limitation of echo sounder is the blind range when the depth reaches less than the threshold. This cause the bathymetry modelling can be inaccurate due to lack of data at very shallow terrain. The reflection of the wave beam is too fast for the echo sounder to capture after it is transmitted.
Echo sounder is excellent provided it is used on its depth range. E.g. Cruz Pro echo sounder can reach up to 140m deep but unable to define depth which is less than 1 meter.
It can become an issue when terrains such as river bank, shallow coastline, swamp, drying lake, and etc. can be missed measured by the echo sounder. These terrains can be complicated for echo sounder to map as their water depth can reach less than 1m. Therefore bathymetry surveyors usually made assumptions of the depth at these locations.
For Hydrologist, depths of the terrain do matter for calculating the discharge of the waterway such as rivers and lakes. Therefore an accurate reading of the depth aids to provide a better computation of the water discharge.
Meanwhile other way which being used for shallow water bathymetry is via satellite imaging. It is a promising method for a large area bathymetry such as coastal region. However, it may not be feasible for location such as tropical forest, mangroves, and swamp which the image can be blocked by trees.
As a solution to very shallow terrain, angular bar mechanism is included in the USV for covering the area missed by the echo sounder.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Common method for shallow water monitoring
Methods which are enlisted in used for bathymetries are multibeam echo sounder, side scan sonar, multispectral scanner, wave kinematics bathymetry (WKB), and LIDAR.
Echo sounder has different types of assortment. Single Beam Echo Sounder (SBES) transmits a single sound beam vertical to the waterbed. USVs such as [1] is equipped with echo sounder and was launched for survey at Santa Caterina. Several other USVs designed to equip with echo sounder are [2] [3] [4] .
Multibeam echo sounder (MBES) transmits multiple beam of sound energy underwater at perpendicular direction from the vessel direction. It considers as the primary tool for industrial sonar bathymetry due to its high accuracy measurement [5] . Kitts [6] shows an example, assembled a multibeam sonar to SWATH boat that can reach to 100m deep with 20 imaging frames. In addition, multibeam data is associates with backscatter measurement for reading different layers of the basin [7, 8] .
Side scan sonar is another type of echo sounder which becomes an acceptance for surveyors for shallow water survey [5] . Side scan sonar focus more unto wider swath area to observe the imagery of the waterbed [6] . It scans on both sides of the vessel and produce the visual image of the bottom. Such technique is preferred by experts to study the changes of the bottom structure [9] .
However as mentioned, echo sounder based equipment have a threshold of minimum range which they can measure and it cannot detect any depth before that.
Bathymetry using satellite has derived into several techniques. Wave kinematics bathymetry (WKB) technique observes the motion of waves using two successive satellite images and interprets into depth. This technique is convenient for certain condition depending on the sea surface, sensor parameter, sun position and wind direction [10] . WKB is claimed to be accurate about half a meter [11] .
Passive multispectral scanner (MSS) is first introduced during 1960 [12] . It uses scanning system that sweep across a terrain. There are two ways of scanning either across-track or along-track. Airborne MSS sweeps at angle between 90° to 120° while satellites' sweeps fairly 10°-20°. Such technique was used to observed the vast Great Barrier Reef at 70km2 area from AVNIR-2 satellite [13] . Eight Landsat satellites were launched by NASA of which several have multiple type of MSS band [14] .
Whereas LIDAR is an acronym of Light Detection and Ranging which is laser based technology compose into radar like functionality. In drone application field, LIDAR is commonly used as an obstacle detection and avoidance system [15] . Nevertheless, it is also being used on airborne application for shallow water bathymetry. Airborne LIDAR is being used for many other applications such as digital elevation model, digital terrain model, and contours of varying intervals apart from bathymetry [16] . An applied used of airborne LIDAR by was to analyze the topographic complexity of reef habitats [17] . LIDAR is also said to have deficiency if the Secci depth of the water reach to the order of two or three times [6] .
A work on airborne LIDAR bathymetry had also been done at Yakima and Trinity River Basins, United States as to analyze accuracy, and precision of the numerical modeling and geomorphic assessment [18] .
Meanwhile, [19] shows the application of two different tools which are LIDAR and passive multispectral scanner to be used for shallow water mapping at the coastline. Passive multispectral scanner (MSS) has the advantage of high potential depth accuracy yet its drawback is the limitation on the sampling density and rate of coverage. Lyzenga attempted to compensate the LIDAR measurement with MSS to extrapolate into a larger and finer grid system. Another integration of technique was done by [20] using hyperspectral imaging and sonar data. As a result, a new algorithm is proposed; sonar-based semisupervised Laplacian Eigenmap (LE).
III. CONCEPT As a method to tackle very shallow water bodies the mechanical bar measurer is applied on the USV as in fig. 1 . The primary method still uses echo sounder depth (Cruz Pro) while the mechanical bar measurer considered as a secondary depth measurement tool, a simple bar mechanism with 1 degree of freedom on pitch angle. This allows the bar to falls to the bottom surface due to gravity and let drag on the ground as the USV cruises.
A. Fundamental Principle
The fundamental principle of measurement is based on the trigonometry relations of the bar length and the angle between the reference line and bar. Using sine relation, the depth of the water bed can be measured (equation 1). The depth measured, d is proportionate with the angle, θ b .
The limit degree for the bar pitch motion is between 0 -90°. Having a fixed length bar the measured depth of 0.8 meter, the mechanical bar length, l is a constant value for equation 1. The angular motion of the bar turns the potentiometer knob as variable voltage input signal to the microcontroller.
The microcontroller converts the signal into depth reading through and transmits to the data collector module. Prior to the operation the minimum and maximum signal value was calibrated to 0 -90° angle reading.
Bottom line, the key rule for this is that the bar must touch the water bed in order to be valid. Even though it was mentioned the limit angle is 90°, yet it is safer to accept reading below that, due to the possibility that the bar may be suspended in water.
B. Pitch, Roll, and Yaw Compensation
One consideration that need to measure is the pitch, roll and yaw motion of the USV as in fig. 2 . When the USV is deployed at wavy waterways such as beaches or streams this can cause displacement of the mechanical bar from its original position.
In order to compensate these effects of the vehicle, the changes are analyzed using forward kinematic motion calculation. Assuming the case is a flat water bed, the yaw motion of the vehicle is then considered to be negligible. The first step of forward kinematic analysis is to draw and label the links and joints according to (Denavit-Hartenberg) DH convention as shown in fig. 3 . Then the frame moves to the revolute joint of the bar mechanism (x 2 ,y 2 ,z 2 ) with consideration of the distance (0,m,n) and the bar angle, θ b . In the end, the frame translate to the end effector with consideration of the bar length, l. TABLE 1 In order to proceed, these transformations are denoted as T1-T4 in table 1. Parameter a, α, d, θ which described in table 1 
IV. PROOF OF CONCEPT
A. Formula Charateristic
As a proof to verify the equations, a sample parameter of the model is given as in table 2. This parameter is taken from a rough estimation of the prototype USV. On the first test, the bar angle, θ b is set at maximum 90° pointed straight to the ground, while pitch and roll at 0°. As a result T x =0.9, T y =0.25, and T z =0.45 as expected.
For further analysis, the equations is tested with the bar angle fixed 90° at all time while roll, θ r and pitch, θ p are between -45° to 45°. For this analysis, a 3D plot graph is produced as in fig. 4 . Even though at real application, the bar angle should be vary due to roll and pitch while it remain in contact with the bottom, yet this analysis aids to understand the behaviour of the mechanism.
The plot contour has a point of maximum reading about -10° roll and -30° pitch at depth 1m as it can be seen in fig. 5 . The cause of the location of the maximum depth reading is due to the location of m and n.
If the value of m and n is located at (0,0), the result of the same test is as fig. 6 of which the maximum depth reading is at the centre of the plot, 0° roll and pitch. In other words, wherever location of the mechanical bar is being placed, it will shift the point of maximum reading of the pitch and roll. The actual case of the bar mechanism is that the bar must be in contact with the bottom in order to be valid. In case when the bottom depth, Tx is fixed (e.g. 0.5m), while the roll and pitch vary about -45° to 45°, the value of the bar angle, θ b resulted as in fig. 7 .
Plot derived from the reverse of equation 9, with θ b as the subject (equation 10). The plot ( fig. 7 ) exhibits that the bar angle is at highest when roll is at 45° and pitch at -45°. Generally it slopes down as the roll decreases. However as the pitch increases, the maximum bar angle value shifted from 45° towards 10°. This shift of the curve on the plane is due to the result of the position of the bar mechanism respect to the centre of gravity as well. The pitch and roll compensation method is being tested at an inflatable shallow pool to prove the method proposed, and analyzed the effect of roll and pitch toward the reading from the depth mechanism as setup in fig. 8 .
It was given a random force from the side of the pool to generate waves (lake like ripples). The water wave is considered to reach peak about 0.01m. The pool depth is measured to be 0.3m. From the collected data, the pitch and roll of the vehicle was collected using inertial measurement unit (IMU) module. 25535 raw data recorded within 390 seconds were then filtered to average per seconds which gives 390 refined data. It was then analyzed based on the pitch, roll, and bar angle readings. As displayed in fig. 9 , the pitch and roll of the USV ranged from -2.31° to 2.04° and from -3.94° to 3.17° respectively.
It was noticed that tilt posture of the USV had drastically changed at 114 seconds from negative pitch to positive value and from positive roll to negative roll reading. This shows the leaning posture of the vessel changed from back right position to front left position, of which the place of the bar was fixed.
The bar angle measurement is shown in figure 10 , shows the average of 20.33° and the mod value of 19.78°. It shows readings ranging from 18.23° to 22.36°. Meanwhile figure 11 shows the comparison between the raw measurement of the pool depth from the bar using equation (1) and the resulted forward kinematic depth computation, Tx using equation (9) . The raw depth measurement shows fluctuation between 0.28 to 0.34m with the average reading of the measurement is 0.31m. The raw depth reading has a slight incline reading by time. The forward kinematic reading in figure 11 shows a slight offset result than the raw measurement. It shows reaction as the pitch and roll degrees flipped at time 114 second as in figure 9 . The forward reading, was lower initially than the raw measurement. As the posture of the vehicle moved, the resulted forward kinematic calculation show a higher offset reading than the raw reading. Overall the average difference of the raw reading and the forward kinematic reading is 0.004m.
As this is the first trial of the bar mechanism, there are several flaws and factors which need to be considered for a better performance. The first consideration is to maintain the bar to be at all time in contact with the ground else the reading will not be valid. In order make it better, one way is to make the tip of the bar heavy.
Another factor which had not yet ruled precisely is the location of the center of gravity as the displacement from the center of gravity which gives a high impact on the reading when there is a roll and pitch disturbance as shown in the proof of concept.
The center of buoyancy of the vessel impacts the roll behavior as it may change as the waves hit. In addition the vessel may also had alternately change position from at the peak of the wave to the through making the depth level constantly changing.
The sensitivity of the inertial measurement unit (IMU) needs to be calibrated accurately before use, as this may result a false reading of the angles.
Furthermore, on real application, the metal bar should preferably be fabricated to reduce water resistance with a smoother blade like metal when the USV is on the move. Yet the bottom tip of the bar is not meant to be sharp, not to pierce through the bottom.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This concept proposed an alternative solution to measure the very shallow region of bathymetry. As from the analysis result and the initial test result, the bar mechanism has the feasibility to be used for its purpose. Further analysis and improvement of the design can enhance the performance of the mechanism for durable and accurate compensation.
